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“Late last fall I was laid up in bed 
three days with a very severe attack of i 
diarrhrva and vomiting. Nothing bene
fited me until my neighbor, Mrs. Dun
ning, recommended l>r. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and brought me a 
half bottle, which she had in her house.
In three hours the vomiting was stopped, 
and I was able to sit up by night I : 
would not now think of using any other 
medicine.” Columbus Hopkins, Hamil
ton, Ont.

RAILROADS.WAITIN’ FER THE CAT TO DIE. A Good Neighbor.
shut U1T e,cs. and, not seeing it, drivé your hands behind you. Nothing else in \ POTLATCH IN ALASKA,
on’ Blit no that would be cowardly— ; the world to do. Give them here to me. 
neither would it effect the object, neither The engine will do the rest. Bo a man 

• could I do it. Moreover, were I able, m now—remember that, this onco done, all CURI0US FESTIVAL OBSERVED BY 
— ,i.x;— t —foil tit observe some vnnr neace bec-ms—Manraret and mar- *^HE THL1NKETS

THE BUCK BESS ages
iSt'mmeUKt ««am; 

But I want to dale, et the,
Ooold came Buck, and I could say 
WÜmrpteAwlbe, YJte*"
I'd «7: Qimme the old nrtoa 
Sender the old locus' tree*

Ou the

Lcurjl 
The,'em the tone!

I
so doing I might fail to observe some your peace begins—Margaret and

By HARRIET PKESOOTT SPOFFOBD. ‘and happiness. There is
mun to oesmicuvn. Armi«v.v,- 6**^'*; there! Drive on!
And gazing, it took the strength out oi I heard him now,*>ut as a hollow voice 

1 me__the sweet, wide open eves; the ten- might speak far. far outside of the 
der trembling mouth: the half fainting world in which I was. 

t knew in an intimate and under con- rose upon the cheek. As the storm I had fixed my will, as much as it was 
srfousness, that I was deceived: but, do swoops and. spare a t.endin^tree.Jjent gerible tofixso Joooamtd weaknnd 
what I would, it came to me as if I were 
experiencing it myself, all the annihilât - 
ing terror that must overwhelm the suf
ferer as that black monster and its red 
hot eye advanced with the thundering 
tread and shook her frame bodily, and her ■ 
soul with vast fear. I heard, in my

The Blanket as a Social Factor and Index 
of Wealth—Saving Up to Be Able to 
CUve a Big Blow Out That Leaves the 
Giver in Complete Poverty.

nnmirni mm.I CONTINUED] old place, et yen pfeeæ,
o’ then jrithhslf sbeteyA 
* fer the cat to die!

the old gaflg
V» vuuwui hungry, lea®,

OrTi’CT boys you want to hang 
When you’re glowed op twicet as

1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 186Ka blast shrieking against the whistle’s shaking a thing, a bundle of broken
edge and felt the answering drag of the links—-I was determined to obey him. A “potlatch” is a social institution pe
sâtes. and Then. In spite of myself, the But all the time I saw only her, only culiar to the natives along the North
throttle valve had done its work, and we her sweet face in the snowy light, as I pacific coast The word means a “big 
were gently slowing, and should have never should see it again—the hood had {east » but that does not signify all that 

tread and shook her frame bodily and her j paused at a point several itxls from the fallen bock from it, the wet rings of tiro - ^me words do to the white races, 
soul with vast fear. I heard, in my appealing sight—should have paused— dark hair were blowing out from it, a are the signs of wealth among
fancy, her shrill shrieks, as she struggled but we did not. tint JfktthtflushA°LtIle V03these people To have so many blankets
vainlv to rise, and escape, and flee, and It was as though some mighty and in- 0n its cheek—not that I noted aU such these people, konmio j 
knew that it wrs vain I v I felt—almost visible hand, mightier than the breath items then, I remember them today, is among them to be just so rich. These 
with positive and physical pain of my of steam or the temper of steel, mocking they were impressed like the work of a blankets are Stored up and hoarded jus* 
own—the breaking and grinding of the mv own, had seized us and was drawing die—tho ripe and lovely lips of the ten- 33 the miser hoards his gold, bat for a 
bone, and then—I should have done it— us on at its wicked will. My heart re- der trembling mouth were parted as if totally different purpose. The idea is to 
1 had reached out mv hand to do it— fused to beat—stood still with horror; calling to me by some old fond name, have a big “potlatch’" some time. Often 
when, suddenlv. the fair, pale face rose the shiver that ran even through the the eyes suffused through all their depth ^ place when the owner of the
from the wav like a dew cloud, the float- roots of my liair hardened there; we with the light we cast before us, the ..^ddle life and feelsinsg»oftsss,SSsr-3a^,,sineared—and wo slid gently upon the it. and we paused. two great tears. Ah! how many tunes ford to make this socialdisplay. Again
trestle-work, and wound our way over The wind had dragged the whole train before had they gazed into mine with long they arc laid up and treasured so tnat a 
its spider Mne. till kindly woods beyond ; for that distance. If you doubt me, and lovely looks—and now for the last big “potlatch” may be held after the 
took us into safety and'shelter. the books of my profession will tell you time—had I returned their gaze with all owner is dead.

I s*ood the*'., powerless, and could not that it is no remarkable instance, for a the protestations of passion—and standing The Thlinket village just north of and 
have lifted mv hand to my face to wipe sudden flaw of contrary wind lias been here to bray them into nothmgpœs-un, adjoining Sitka now has about 1,500 win- 
off tho beads of cokl sweat there. It known to Jo so much as to bnngtoa all the meetings and partings ot theda£t ■> inhabitants, those who aro out Csh- 
seems. perhaps, Lit tile rehearsal, a little stop a train under full headway. I that could dawn no more-tho dear em- canneries all sum-
thinit to liaveendured: but I can tell vou would that sudden flaws of contrary braces of those arms never to be felt mg and « ortmg at tuecanuenesau sum
ihat'it was the tortures of the damped, wind had been blowing one cruel day again, the warm. fuU lasses of the meet- mer having come m to stayuntd work
The men and women who had given forme! ing mouth—and I myself blottmgaUout! begins again insummer. Though they
their lives into mv hand that night. We had passed the place then. Tül I To save me the vexing sting of agudny have been brought under some civilizing
never knew Low, for one moment, that could rouse me from the benumb*^ I was crashing down on the tost Moved
hand, loosening its grasp, hesitated, and faintness, could draw \brrath, and thto thmç m the world with all the mighty 
held them over the precipice and gulf of could steady my voice, I did nbt attémpt revolutions of my ponderous red hot in», 
death while iLev gazed out and down, to move. Hut the instant I mastered with dropping coals and tho blasting 
and admired the beauty of the world, myself I went through my customary breath of steam, with all the murderous 
and felt their life and' enjoyed their drama on these occasions—was off, run- purpose of this jumping, plunging fiend 
breath. ning behind and swinging my lantern that I alone controlled, with a shrouding

It was then Margaret said 1 must leave over the vacant track, finding nothing, deafening fury that to tho waiting vic
tim railroad; 1 had no right longer to back again, and leaning on my handles tim drowned the universe in its roar, 
plav at fast and loose with the destinies before the conductor had reached me. I All these horrors came one by one be- 
of others; each t ime 1 stepped upon my told him then that we were ahead of fore my mind, and dropped into my re- 
platform was a sin. The wear and tear time ! by reason ef the wind, and I was solve like grains into the weighing scale, 
of travel, and night travel at that, she waiting on the side track for tho down 1 suffered agony. Mv knees were shak- 
said. had broken up mv nervous system, train to pass. Fortunately, facts upheld ing under me. I doubt if I could have 
which added t > mv previous shock al- me, or my flushed face and shaking lifted my hand—it liung nerveless 
roadv’sustained, might produce irrepar- hands would have betrayed the truth, or by my side; the life was dying 
able' misfortunes, if I did not leave the falsehood behind. out of me. I only stared through
everything, and come down and rest I questioned with myself now if the my window, atoog the trade, at the 
with her at her mother's. ghost was laid, let how could it be. womans face with the fright hardening

This last was pleasant enough—rest in Wo had run over the face, it was true, into it, the blank terror there, death 
tliat hannv house, the low-roufcd old but by no volition of mme. Indeed, I thundering down in the fierce, wild 
farmhouse standing on its verdant knoll, had decided exactly the opposite; I had throes of sundering socket and mangling 
tliat ahvavs shone like some broad carpet refused to do so; I had stooped. My will flesh, that in one instant would have 
of ereenc-t xchV embroidered with all had again been cowed and conquered— their hellish gripon every live nerve and 
the golden sunshine of summer, the not yet liad it pricked the bubble of this spurting vein. Then my ears were ring- 
house where everything was ordered to phantasm and caused it to explode into with shrieks; I fancied that even 
the music of peace and quietr css—but empty and innoxious air. through the hot roar and reverberation
then, bv and bv, there was for It would be idle to rehearse the passing Gf Cur flight I heard the rest. When
r>,at ’ * of the summer and the coming of the would the last car be over, the last wheel

Was it a devil driving me on to stay? winter, with their continued visitations fumed? Was that swift hiss the severing 
cr was it mv natural manliness refusing tliat then, indeed, came more seldom, of a tress upon the rail? 
to yield to à devil and begging for one but every time with increased power. I it was passed. We rolled into Brook- 
more trial?—I declined fo go; still said had struck work for a season, and had ford station; George Rowe’s hand had 
nothing, and took my train out of Water- been up resting with Margaret, at her slipped before me and slowed the Black 
v. ev I was so thoroughly mvself on mother’s, for two delicious months— Bess to her usual point. We stopped, 
every other topic, that I could not be- resting, just closing my eyes in peace. Then the blood bounded back to my 
here in a monomania upon this one. I I had begged her then, before I came heart, to my throat, to my face, the 
invented an apology to myself for every away, to marry me; for I thought if I strength of an army to my single hand, 
time that I yielded to mv pursuer—the had the dear real face my daily compon- I seized Dr. Blanchard by the shoulder 
reflection of tho moon in 'some ditch of ion. to come home to, to go out from, the a3 if he had been made of card board.
^till water the lantern of a crossing in fictitious one would perforce die a natural ««Come back with me!” I hoarsely yelled, 
the woods, the round, white signboard death. But, even had Margaret herself “if w0 find nothing I am well once 
of a switch, the signal balls upon a draw- entiitlv consented, her mother had more—but if it is as I am sure it is, then
bridge—I affirmed that in similarly de- too many scruples to suffer her only you are dead!” __ .
ceptrre lights and shadows they would child to leave her for such precarious And, regardless of my train, swinging 
have affected every man in the same protection as mine might be. So I went my lantern to this side and to that, A 
wav as that in which I was affected. back to solitary life again. rushed back with him to the spot where

But, at last, the tormenter grew insup- My troubles had now become so much the highway crossed the track, Mid where 
portable; it followed me from station to a chronic thing that, except when its I swore some torn, crushed thing must 
station, as some great, winged, stinging manifestations or their results were ex- lie. Never, never had 
thing pursues a racer, its play on my traordinary, I took no serious note of and there—yes, yes—sob and strangle, 
emotions being all the more forcible that them; only the possibility of their*future you fool!—oh, God! oh, God. it was 
I could never entertain any sentiment of coming, and the actuality of their past, Margaret! 
anger toward it—for there" it always lay, hung over me like a black, suffocating -
lovely, appealing and piteous, only the cloud, awake or asleep. In fact, though, 

of Margaret. It grew plain to me, I had no sleep that deserved tho benefl- 
reluctantlv, I was forced to ac- cent name. In place of the sweet ob- 

knowled -v either that jnj vision was livion and rest of foigetfillness that 
distorted and ruined, or that some neces- other men knew, I had for my part a 
sarv spring in mv mechanism had be- long and living nightmare, come loosened. ' In all thisttime I had .failed to find

I determined then, at last, tliat 1 would sufficient strength to obey the physician e 
consult a physician, to see if there were order, to cut through the cursed thing 
any balms in Gilead for my healing. I ! that was tilling me, ^
shudder now at remembrance of my flange of my wheels, and annihilate if. 
selfish criminality—for I reasoned that But Dr Blanchard had found jhe out,
I could do this the more readily, as 1 altho .;h In conmltme hlm I had pro 
knew tliat, by the laws of his profession, no name and one afternoon he accosted j 
he would be obliged to keep my applica- mem the street, on myjay toG» ; 
tion secret, and could make no report to station, not to ascertain what progress I j 
my employers. 1 needed not have had made—for that was visible enough | 
feared, as it ended. Old Dr. Blanchard in my haggard and jaded appearanro— j 
had no time for mischief, and had, more- but to ask me if I was to be °° Qaty j 
over, such a professional curiosity and that night. I responded in the affirma- :
sawssaBïüBa* sala

liave suffered me to launch a loaded train at trusting himself to my goidance for
of mv fellow creatures into eternity, in that tnp, and, if I had no objection, and ft teas Margaret.
orderthat he might study their develop- 1^he^d ^ FoaI whitewashed walls, and a clank
ment. However, he assured mem»t S» taStosnS- of chains, and a fair devil going and
it was a very simple and frequent ^ and perhaps it was an un- coming about me, and night and day and
form of disease with which I was afflict- cientiy well ana ^rtroi» uwas an im tveedmg by in whirling flame.
ed; one taking its variation according to coS ! Ad^Tao "phantom fate, fixed on
to the idiosyncracies of the patient; and “‘P tfa a “anc° than to" help me the wall, on the trencher, on tho floor; if 
being entirely upon the nerves, there y I climb to mv grated window a seal and
was no medicine to reach it but my own ° , th„ ... the story as blotch on all the wide blue heaven! And
wilL This was cheerfulaftermy ex- jj1 , then, and as my then it grows into reality, and hides it-
lieriencc. If my spiritual identity, he it aptreareoio mo , ^ ^ self in flesh; it lays a cool hand on my
Lid, was weaker than that of my body, teouWed B^n recrived lt.^UMcanse buming brQ^. it pit3 water to my pareh- 
it must succumb into hopeless insanity, „ . , , jLrdly say today ing lips; it sings mo songs which, someh
but, could 1 rouse its flagging courage SfSCfaABLZS wfierT I fanc|, that once long ago I 
and whip it into action,"alT%vas cafe and ba<1 a for this czcar- have heard: and it smilœ till it almost
sure. Toe one, the only thing, for me - TtHncharcTs so much is cer- ! wqi. that i have seen and felt the same
to do was, when the next timel saw the like that great white whirling smile with thrills of deep, delightful joy
face before me, to run over It, boldly and mm^nothkeUiat great,  ̂^ ^ ^ And then ft sighs, a
without a remodstrance remoraelemly, f ,, , bridal lace flitted before me and tear gathers; I grow enraged at all the
if I could, but to run over it—and I restej yp i stopped’ and not all the big lovely counterfeit; I spring upon it, and
should be well. rfcws ta tl!o ??mi.“y’s uL could the* would beat it down bodily, when t ie

It was an easy thing to order-hut, ga° ‘L^anced the mow ed up train an fixed gray eyes arrest my arm-eyes like
then, the face was Margaret a . . * . im#- n nicrht of tmstv flaws when a two tears—and after that I hear when-Dr. Blanchard professed himself m- j™h, buta ^8^,(P^^ck’and was ever I move the clanking of the chain, 
terected in tlie case which I had exhib- g velvety flakes draped spray One day a thundergust lias swept
ited to him and would not take any fee. wcxSS aS shookoff across the sky. I liave watched its
I went out from his presence, half com- andtwig oi tne woomanu masses fold and lap and let their
forted, somewhat strengthened, and re- showermglvjb we ipafflea^ana imow tQ earth as if I were
solved that I woulddpa& he bade. , ^^was a Say mvself metallic, have felt the electric

I began, In the first place, by fortify- and was a gray mya^ ’ down the countless rods
ing myself daily with a simple tonic, m and dazzling bewilderme . « protect my6prisonhouse. A curious
or^er that no mere debility might cause I kae^Uiat, f Leatthe eens&on has como over me, as if the
a failure, and, perhaps, it was on finding was, Margaret' not;ftil me at the ^naa ^ turne(i about and were run-

SgMtJ ^i^ot^SSeeW,^

m/5 gfgf B hgM 1 TStëSfa* fiend sitting there 

drawing fresh breath and fancying my- the spot where she was to await us, asm of ^ r0ae3 her liair, falling

hïec^aæ^d^ KSIKo» rS^!”df^°U^ouhp-te
ing them into a kind of fleece over the head, and bade me dense ' ing phantom, if you are not all an evil
heavens, so that what light there was ness, and have that degree of JZfcft let me see if there is any blood in
had a strange and supernatural effect,at in Margaret to befleve her capable of |
Lest. With this, a wild, high wind was taking c,3™ of hertolf. wavering The tint upon her skin grows paler,
roaring on behind us like the tramp of a A„,,l'”vf1T,lhegtoreof the heath but she smileVon me, and hits the sleeve 
ghostlv legion on high, and blowing wlutcness ht Lv the glare or tnelicito from tho bare ivory of her rounded arcn. anwomcn
up some salt, tough gale from the sea- **&*’8^^i,ere, Tbere"^ I She takes from some hidden place a tiny 200 northeast of this, all of whom
board. Owing to this great wind m our advice, ÿl at once- There, mere: toy knife, and gives it me. noses bit off in à "hoochenoo
favor—which favoring wind has some- cried. There it is. . Then she looks at me again with her *Lad then nose ,
thing as much to do with a railway car- Where':' demanded the doctor, spring- beaatj(ulj fearless eyes. I do not hesi- potlatch.” They all got drunk and t 
riage as with a ship, while pressing from ing to gaze over my shoulder, | tate for all they sav. I scan tho fair man bit tho noses off two of the women,
tho 1-ear ami destroying atmospheric re- untrained vision could have discerned so faint veinery—I choose— and tho red, red Sitka Cor. New York Times, 
sistanoe in face-we had made remark- much as an outlrno in that thick rnr tricklmg down, and all the tint
able time, and were ahead of our table, “Damn it Don't he a foo Dr.vo on! Lw cheefi is gone, and she falls
so that 1 was on the point of slowing, “Where.- 'I answered. “Therelright ^^upon my brelst. “Margaret!” I
when a white winged tight bird, startled I before us. A woman walkmg. See! she '^waia [*». y b
by our approach, rose from its covert be- has turned her head; she sees us, she did y speaks my name,” she murmurs, 
side the track, and flew away toward not hear us m that gust, we have fnghte ag“=egers ..J0h! aU is well!” |
the woods. In another moment some- ened her; she stmnbles, she fays, diets And aU u wcU- indeed. From that | V . e
tiling else rose, too, as if a slumlrenng lying on tho track, slio cannot get up— hour ! ^ mysclf. The old trouble am- *2A ,
wayfarer there had lifted head to gaze that face, that white face—it is M from tho concussion that I so long sM

SZSJg ^"By God! there is no woman there!” ^WglŒ

tncre is not n singlo object before us till ■ / Martromt inner Kinro recovered reach the B&okfoïd lights there, a «

thSj'heardhim. I had stretched ^“^oi ^ ^ ' *

out mv hand to pull up^wlien l caught j camu trom mv whitewashed
ss=assEirss 

pss= “Ata“ sie*s,uK,“.T.5s,s

himself between my hand and it. occupation from that in which ho origi- Daubins—Find it pretty hard standing
“You arc mad,” I said, calmly, and nt,nf found me. I ventured out from : on your head, don’t you? 

believing vliat I said. “Do you suppose thatintimo into deeper water. I have Model—Yes, sah. Say, wouldn’t it beansHfflagJsnfc i BssstiBSsee gist? srsryr-z 

■srsaaîSSïffUjs aRsaxskts i

not even George Bowe, who stood staring mora beautiful in her maturity than in 
and gaping and hearkening with all his hc]. maidenIl0Od, and if any material 

ht, could make out a syllable. comfort, pride and pleasure can atone to
r well,” said tho doctor then, re- Jier fG1. all tlie trouble of her youth the 
his method, and yelling out Ids earth 6baii be ransacked hut it shall he 
1 mv ear till he must have been hers.

rd Êtf- WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
Do not sit down to take off your skates 3IU0USNBS, DMNESS,

istfsssiSaRJWKi rat »«=
rmm' ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF ’

A besntifnl young lady became so sad- ! SALTRHEUM, THE STOMACH,
ly disfigured with pimples and blotches HEARTBURN, DRYNtbS
ïfriend’fe^endedAyert^^ Æ”

ri lia, which she took, and was complete l> STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD. On Taefdxy, Thuradsy and SalenUy, » Slee^n*
! cored.. She is now one of the fairest of ^ & CQ
; the fair. I sleeping Car will be attached it Mo

0sz'
(Sunday exeeptedV as follows:—it

Trarate, and the staff we «toted 1 
The old
Wore the grass off, wild 
As the swoop of the old swing, 
Where we oast to efimb and ettog.

’.and fight, and Me-

Trains will Leave St. John.

Ü
free Ûat Expreis....................................

Accommodatios........................... ..
.w Bxpssss for Sussex.............OF THE SKIN, ^rk*89 F,>* HaupaxA QlkbpcAnd twist 

Waitin’ fer the cat to die!
Car runs daily on the 1AW traie

Tears like I’most abas could 
Swing the highest of the < 

Jos sail np there tel I stood

Ketch my breath, and jee drap back 
Fer to let the old swing 
Yit my tow head dippm’ If you want to see a specimen of a 

jietritied man jnst hire a tramp to clean 
1 vnnr sidewalks by tlie hoar.

A Severe Allsek.
Miss Bella Elliot, of Pontypool, Ont., 

writes—“My brother and I were both : 
taken ill with a severe attack of j 
diarrhoea, having tried other remedies, i 
we tried Dr. Fowler's Extract of W ikl 
Strawlierrv. which gave immetliafe re- ; 
Met

_ Do not improvise skates. A shingle j 
fastened on to a can ing knife is not a i 
good skate, no matter how well the jnne- I 
tnre is ma«le.

STEAMERS. Trains will Arrive at St. John :snd the chill

With my
_________ if by—
i’far the cat to diet

Stow Halifax Je Qncsrr •-•-I 7 Ou

........il il
Express from 
Express from 

• 1 Accommodation ....
Oat Express 

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
». pamsitiEB.

Chief SeperindeodenU
ItiiLWATOyyiee. __

Moncton, N. B.. November 2lHb. 1S88.

W
Now my daughter’s little Jane’s 

Got a kind o’ baby swing 
On. the porch, so’s when it rains 

She kin play there—tittle thing!
And rd limped oat t’other day 
With my old cheer this-»-way,
Swingin’ her and rockin’, too, 
Thinkin’howluaettodo 
At her age, when suddenly,
“Hey, gran’papl” she says to me,
“Why yoo rock so slow !” Says L 
“Waitin’ fer the cat to die !”

-Jas. lAltcomb RDey In Harper’s Magazine

Winter Arrange
ment.

QTWO TRIPS A WEEK | 

—F*>K—influences they are very reluctantly sur
rendering their native customs. Among 
those to which they still cling is the cus
tom of the “potlatch.”

ALASKAN POLYGAMY.
At 1 o’clock a cannon shot was heard 

over in the village, to the astonishment 
of many of the Americans here. In
quiry disclosed the fact that one of the 
head men of the village had just died, 
and that the cannon shot from an old 
Russian carronado was to announce the 
death. When the whites first began to 
make inroads among these natives polyg
amy and slavery were settled institutions 
among them. Both still exist to some 
extent at points of the greatest distance 
from civilizing influence. The Russian 
church in Alaska has steadily pur
sued the policy of breaking up
polygamy among the natives ever
since its missionaries began their
work more than a century ago. The 
headman of the Sitka village was 
brought within the fold of that church, 
but attempted for a long time to conceal 
tho fact that he was indulging in a plu
rality of wives. When off at distant 
fishing and canning stations he could do 
this with impunity, and with little or no 
danger that any of his people would ex
pose him. They will not testify against 
each other if it can be helped. When he 

into the ranch or village last fall

BOSTON
.Old Doctor (called in for consultation) <obhU|m*IIoii. zax and AFTER MONDAY, Dec. nib. anj

: ïisærxwæ Ne» tantt Mur Cet.
Don’t be so anxious. It isn t good for frequent aeqnal to dyspepsia or indiges- brpnSWICK will leave St. John every THVR8- 1
roar health. tion. Regulate the stomach and l-owels DAY Morning at » o'clock (Ucal). far E»-i|H.rt. (ALLTRAIL LINE.)]
' Young Doctor—But isn’t my patient i,y using Burdock Blood Bitters, winch NEW BRUNSWICK ------
**rtü.Æ ‘ss-sx; ssssscasssr-w I sæçgptggp* i âXSESSKL
you could only prolong his life; he can t tion.  îng far St. John, Calling
k’.iïi”1'" , ru. When yon happen to fall in a snow- A”"1, 9 W

’.^r.'^eideao, a doctor ^ ........... “ ^
allowing himself te worry that way over Packe** l>retty 4 *
one case.” ------ - -• -------------

“Ah! But he’s my only case. When advk e to mother*.
he dies I’ll starve '—Philadelphia Recard.

Transfusion of Blood.

ubii Intcr-

a. m—Express for Bonger. Forllan l, Bi».-un 
and points weetifor Frederietoo.tit. Andrew.-»,
ftSStSMSSSfi: te
Buffet Parlor Car for Rmgor.

;

NOTICE. 3J5 p.m—Eor Fredericton and intermediate point».
I 8.30 p.m—(Except Saturday night)—For Bangui*

Coen i
man Sleeping Car f>» Bangor.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.

The New Brunswick 
and Casket Factory, 167 

and 169Brussels St.,

tts2ressfzs52:
Of life fi X U Ik»’.’n; after the transfusion, druegL«ts throughout the workL Pnee rents a 
then slept for about ten hours and awoke bottle- 
in excellent spirits. His further 
ery was rapid, and he is now quite well.
—Berlin Cor. Lancet.

5.4S a.m—(Except Monday Momrorh-From Ban
gor. Portland, Boston and pointa west, St. 
Stephen. Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Iale 
and Edmaodaton.

10.10 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
pointa.

i p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and 
points we«t, Fredericton. St Andrew*, tit. 
Stephen, Houlton. Woodstock. Presque Isle 
ana Grand Falls.

LEAVE CARLETttK.

keeps a large stock of Coffins and f'askels 
on hand to select from, also, I have 

lately added Children’s Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

Price List on application.
W. WATMONf.

he was detected in this mode of living, 
and, in a manner, coerced into surren
dering his youngest and most attractive 
wife. He had been married to the first 
one “United States fashion,” and as the 
Russian church does not recognize di
vorce he could not put her away in favor 
of the younger one.

The result of this was that this stolid, 
taciturn Indian, whose appearance and 
general conduct would indicate that not 
a particle of sentiment entered into his 
character, actually pined away and died 
of grief. Nothing that his people could 
do would stimulate him to any exertion. 
None of the blandishments and caresses 
of his first wife, and she was kind to 
him, could arouse him from his stupor 
of grief, and this stout and lusty fisher
man, who had braved hundreds of fierce 
storms in his cedar canoe, died actually 
of a broken heart.

P. S.—Sole manntactnrer of the JELtiaUBi
and Woodstock and points west.

125

Double Washboard. 3.2» p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT C’ARLETON.
10.10 a.m—From FairviHe, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

Dir,sion.
A. J. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

We have been running extra time to 
supply the demand for this article.

A Healthy Town.
“Where have you passed your vaca- ---------

tion?” asked one clerk of anther. for Making Up Uni-
“At the beautiful uttie miage of z. Contract ior œ» 6 *
“Is it a healthy locality? ! forms for Letter earners.
“Healthy! It’s so healthy that in or- j ------------- .

SSÏSSrSïS

pFlSSl^ëS

W. W.

F. W. CRAM, 
tien. Manager1isiMgP

iba wriLwfcaa jw «M 
We will also send free» of out eoeUy^md

—_

were 
itant.”—America.

Ten Ihoiunnd Doljare * Year.
Robert Borde tie the humorist who has 

recently so we learn liecome a parson, 
once raid to a voung boy, “Tliere’s noth
ing like knowing your business clean 
through my boy whether yon know any
thing else or not”

Vanderbilt pays hia cook $10,000 a 
y ear.; He might have known how to cook 
fairly well and known a little of a thous
and and one other useful employments, 
but he could not have gotten ten thon-
sand a year salary for all of them. ed in force tor o term of

He gets that jnst because he knows f Jrh“™, „rov,ded «lyr» 
thoroughly how to cook, and it wouldn’t used, eml the n.lore
make a cent’s difference in his salary if 0f tl?e worimeushio oerfon„ed. to the somree 
he thought the world was flat and went "f^ m”Si.llod. workmiwship are to be. 
around its orbit on wheels. The cream re.p^.ga»D°the.maijlm, t0
always rises to the top and stays. . the Controoior^essstsas »sr-"As ssSeSSs*
il”' ‘'-d-'J-;;'!',::! you camhot oet a better
forgotten as soon as something else ap- gjgyj and to be accompanied by the written J0]|ara> worth of Magazine than by snbscnb- 
pears that is new or else they become so ^a,mtee of two responsible j«tMiud«rt|dnes , “GODBY.” Tin: Best Famit-v M.n inn: in 
&y fixed m the mindsofthmmnds Afÿ& „ wU, c„nl.in:_FMhi„„, Colors.

above idea from a remark made b^a
gents“da,n“An°;,artidCeeaofeTneXnSise for,nsof tend,, u.^—mrjbe

satet«siti ÉEFfeEHHHte

SWA anyone, ™et,=,;w :
Sep,rileSMWT^n a^-grt Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker j

of gooil this remedy will do; thousands I Carriers’ I'uifonns" obore set fnrlh. _____15c, Sample Copy will ronUmooeofthMeeouj,oM.
of cases of pneumonia and consumption |------------------------ — - _ f Sunmjn^rauriiihiwlptMa shm re

i In the Exchequer Court « ÏSitSïSïSï p”" S:Èîiiw“Ei"g:"l,i“
àssfsnsîissiai.- a ■ am* - -
totally unlike any other remedy used, ------------- Address “convs LADYnvgOO*.”

In the matter of the “Expropriation Act,”
son’s Anodyne. The information on the and in the matter of those certain par- 
large four page wrapper around each , tracts of hind hereinafter de
bottle is worth much to every family. ; <re,H 
Johnson & Co. send a pamphlet free to Hcnneu. 
any one, containing much valuable in
formation upon diseases and their cure.

sv&srshome, end after • ST. STEPHE* t ST. JOHNface

EASTERN BTANDARR TIME.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, On. SI. Train» 
will run daily (Sundays excepted), as follows;—
LEAVE ST. JOHN at 7M a. m., and Carleton at 

7.45 a. m., for SL George, 8t. Stephen, and in
termediate point?, arriving in St. Locrge at 
10.21 p. m.; St. Stephen at 12.25 j*. m.

THE POTLATCH.
New comes the “potlatch.” He had 

been laying up blankets against the day 
of a royal, roistering “potlatch” in his 
lifetime. A score of natives visited the 
trader’s store and bought nearly a ton 
of stuff for the feast. Canned goods, 
boxes of crackers by the dozen, and 
everything that could be obtained to eat 
were hauled over by them to the village 
on trucks to be consumed in the “pot
latch,'* which will last for several 
days and nights. A “potlatch” without 
something strong to drink is a compara
tively tame affair. The sale of whisky 
to these people is carefully guarded 
against, and when detected, which is 
quite often, severely punished. They 
buy large quantities of molasses, how
ever, and from this surreptitiously distill 
an intoxicating drink called “hooche
noo,” with which they enliven their 
“ pollute lies.”

The first night of this one lias just 
passed, and tho howling and dancing 
which went on in the large house of the 
dead headman showed that considerable 
“hoochenoo” had in some way been pro
vided for the occasion. The house has 

and the smoke from the

CADETS LÂDYSB00K
FOB

1889-

LEAVE St. Stephen at L15 a^m.; ^Geor^e ri 
John at 1.1*2 p. nu** ....

street, up to 5 p. m.; all terrer weights sad bulky 
freight must be delivered at the Warek"*’—• 
Carleton, before 6 p. m.

will be received and delivered at 
Water Street, where a trnekman will

H. LAWRANCE STFRPEE 
F. W. HOLT. Superintendent.
St. John, N. B.. Dec. 27,1888.
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Modlson's, 
be in attendiSiiill

W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SUBGEON.

Office and Residence

I.AS( ANTGk HOAD,
Fairville.

G. T. WHITENECT.
IH"Z Hrutiaels Street.

HOUSE. SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

no chimney, 
fire, built in the center of the floor, es
capes through a hole in tho roof. The 
walls glisten with black soot. .The dance 
has no figures, but is simply a cadenced 
step in a circle around the tire, the time 
being given on a sort of tomtom or tam
bourine. When each dancer gets tired, 
he squats down anywhere to eat and rest. 
So it goes on all night long, and day in 
and day out, until the supplies are all 
gone, and the blankets all parted with to 
buy tho means of keeping up the “pot
latch.”

The duration of the “wake” depends 
upon tho supply of blankets. The “pot- 
latches” invariably end in the impover
ishment of those who give them. A na
tive who gives a “potlatch” and retains 
any of his property afterwards is dis
graced. The widow, in this particular 
case, ltus entered eagerly into the festivi
ties, and yet realizes that it will take the 
last blanket before it is all over.

formed of the way

ne Communication with all the LeadingTelepho
Houses. f

McLEOD'S TONIC COUGH CURE.

b MOKE TEHTfMONY.

, 55—1---------- — trmi—Hanover8t., St. John,Oct. 20,1888.
...................................... !Ï3S@^ffg&Ê3Ë OontractlUr the togtfh*

All poisonous waste, and worn on ! of Letter Came . me great relief. The severe attacks of
matter ought to escape from the system &« «am h»™!™1 (SEPARATE Sealed COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which I
through the secretions of the Ixrivels, j J“SSM£S£ have long been subject, most invariably
kidneys and skin. B. B. B. cleanaeffi, ^orth? inrpose* of the ereetion a "Tender for the Supply of Letter Carriers Boots. 8llevumb to tWO OT three Ucùvd of your

.-....-
a’teTÏS.S?A.,SS5!S^^@:^£B3 .... toi—
harder. Lr Hulhàmffii. aad on mU fin. horn [a] infurm„10n on,

— ,»5s?sæsB$as
«I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract °f f ^Cswest, afc/eet lh®n« Igfffoïï de-" ^’pb^Æî)SrtmînL‘otuwi- "

Wild Strawberry for summer complaint, *%[’ 395 ffeet, or to ite intersection with a 1 |he°matSial anîl workmanship are to be, in all

^llpBBS s. R. FOSTER * SON,
New Dundee. Waterloo Co., Ont. j &e?ece7to'b!sh fi» ° The cffiïuo conlS in fore, for, tuna of MANUFACTURERS OF

aspswiu - a ~ —

ruffÎk«ptlîheShai'r s^n’lnTof ‘natural j i —S,U,e """ *C'

iKgte@@Ba EHSSSSF1”'
The small boy runs no risk in firing a , ^5Si^Sd“iiS»e“lSJb£?‘l!S. ^SStiiî’ffi’Æ'offiLÎïbovi”a«”mc

snowball at the man in .he P—> . SÆ.^ QaMn vie,oris h„tejgjl

i ~_________ M
Ayer’s Hair Vigor remains ’innvaietL , .r toads.” „u neconr entitled to the .aid .TT\ a rmrirmnoirp LubmS, AUinsOn S, UOSneil 8 DCl,
This is the most popular and valuable SSeSbe’d un.d or ba”>: P. E. ISLAND and BUCT0UCHE in small bottles,
toilet preparation in the world; all who part thereof, °IJ^””'lenUtiiid or rlaiinine to s-xVC'TTÎ'Ti « —ALSO—

it are lierfectly satisfied that It is the ; G|ijl«of any incumbrance, thereon or inter- til 1
— — i now being served in nil Styles.

Practical!, Om.nio.ou.. The old gentleman who didn't see the 'b«.ir0fwi. and B,= noticed th,,t A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale
secretion effone of* tife °sta^°wa^being emai, tK.y’sslide soonjound i,. ^ ^

Ipugnle. “ton are convinced that you ----------------------------- fussed in a little company one even- A Terrible Ten Years. „ . H ARDïN G ’ 8. WILLIAM B. McVEY
see this face, and as both your fireman pmdiev ... . , it?n Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntley, Out., u^n, aa well a» m reapect of ail iportsnge,, A. II .1 ti

__ ^0,^0^, n. ». chemist,
EUT ^nîoripôft. =»'f- *>£i“Z?^ers^foM0r;Vad» «. j..™ ». ».

.... .. T a ,, time to put an end to it. Destroy it. terpretation of Chopin is said to be some- I Harper’s Magazine. had failed to relieve her.
Now was my time. Wliat if 1 should i £xert y0„v win. You have only to fold thing remarkable.

Some idea may be 
these “potlatches” end when I state the 
fact that the steamer brought up two lndi- 

and one “buck” from a village

SOLD BY

85*. MeDAIRMID,
Corner King and Germain Streets.

A Suggestion.
(Time—During a rest.)

«sij
This is the time when the unsuspect

ing pedestrain gets the snowball in the

.11
I

ijlWm

JS- CHOICE PERFUMEST fe-

r
best. A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.
Prices low.
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Burdock 
B LOOP 
Bitters
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